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OUR COVER

Take another look at those shiny, smiling

faces! ! !

Pictured is the victorious Altheim Brothers

Pee Wee Hockey Team. These swinging
stalwarts from Stony Plain recently fought
their way to the top spot in the Stony Plain

and District Pee Wee Hockey League.
Altheim Brothers, United Farmers' Bulk
Plant Petroleum Agents at Stony Plain, are
proud to be the sponsors of these champions.

FARM FACTS

Built Self-storing Hog Chute

Kai Winther, Dufresne, Man., in-

cluded a one-man loading chute when

he built his new hog barn. The chute

tips out of the wall, and is complete

with its own sides. The 18-inch wide

chute keeps hogs from turning back in

it. By using it with connecting gates

inside the barn, Winther saves time

and effort sorting and loading.

Few Farms Overmechanized

A. R. Jerry Jones, supervisor of the

Alberta Department of Agriculture

farm management branch, says he sel-

dom sees any evidence of extravagance

in machinery purchases. Rather, he

says, farmers sometimes own too little

machinery capacity to avoid getting

caught short of equipment in busy

seasons.

Wind That Blows No Good

In a six year field study reported

by the Alberta Department of Agricul-

ture, barley production averaged 28

bushels per acre where the topsoil was

removed. Greatest yield differences

were years of good moisture supply.

The study supports findings that fine

soil particles removed from fields by

wind erosion contain up to twice as

much nitrogen, organic matter, and

phosphorus as the remaining wind-

swept soil.

Guide To Antibiotic Use

Stockmen were cautioned to "use

antibiotics with great care" by special-

ists who discussed 'use and abuse' of

antibiotics in animal feed at Western

College of Veterinary Medicine, Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan. To minimize

development of acquired resistance by

bacteria, Dr. F. A. Holden, University

Hospital, Saskatoon, recommended:

AND FANCIES

1. Use antibiotics only when really

necessary.

2. Use an antibiotic that is effective

against the organism causing dis-

ease.

3. Use an adequate amount of the

drug for a sufficient time, but do

not continue its use unnecessarily.

4. Do not use a new drug if the old

one is still effective.

Pays to Keep Records and Cull

Six years of performance testing in

a closed beef herd at Brandon, Man.,

Research Station added 52 pounds to

average yearling weight. This shows

it pays to identify and keep accurate

records on all beef animals as a guide

to culling inferior offspring.

Granular vs. Liquid Fertilizer

Saskatchewan's Advisory Fertilizer

Council rates liquid fertilizers — ex-

cept nitrogen solutions — as ineffective

and costly for seed treatment or foliage

spray. The Council compared liquids

with typical granular fertilizers.

Beats Market Price Risks

Here's how one beef feeder cuts

the risk of market fluctuations. Art

Larsen, Neepawa, Manitoba, feeds out

about 150 head each year on straw and

a self-fed ration of course ground bar-

ley, wheat, oats and supplement. Each

week he usually buys three common

to medium cross-bred steers to replace

three others which have been finished,

and sold. By thus buying and selling,

generally on the same day, Larsen

practically removes the risk in market

changes. His profits come from the

price spread between common feeders

and good finished steers, plus a margin

on the grain he grows and feeds.



Bow Slope Shipping Association Limited

"They had no roads
had determination."

no mail service — no telephones — but they

Editor's Note: Mr. Carl Anderson,

who was kind enough to write this

story concerning the Bow Slope Asso-

ciation, has been the manager since

its inception. It is difficult to evalu-

ate just how instrumental Mr. An-

derson's enthusiasm and performance

record have been to the success of

the Bow Slope Association. The spirit

and the motivation of this association,

the implementation of policies that

were formulated in the best interests

of all concerned — Mr. Anderson

must be credited with much of this.

A salute from United Farmers of

Alberta to Mr. Carl Anderson, a true

co-operator, with the vigorous drive

that determines success.

OFFICE
Bow Slope Shipping Ass'n

Fred Anderson, Al Johnson, Art Chelte, Alex Trotter, Chris Anderson,
Phil Duby, Carl Anderson, Adolf Nielsen, Oscar Johnson and Earl Hofmann.

Some Pertinent Information on Some of the Old Timers of the Bow Slope Shipping Association.

Carl Anderson — Manager of the Bow
Slope Shipping Association since its

inception; also supervisor of four live-

stock associations since they were first

organized in the district; past manager

of the Eastern Irrigation District for

12 years; chairman of the three man
committee that organized Eastern Irri-

gation District and made the deal with

the Canadian Pacific Railway for the

farmers to take over the district. Still

very active.

Al Johnson — early member of the

Board of the B.S.S.A. and past presi-

dent of the Board; past chairman of

the Board of Directors of the E.I.D.

Now semi-retired.

Chris Anderson — early member of

the B.S.S.A. Board. After retiring from

the Board, he was a lumber yard agent

at Scandia for many years. Now re-

tired.

Oscar Johnson — member of the

Board of the B.S.S.A. for 15 years;

past president. Still operates a farm

and cattle ranch at Scandia in partner-

ship with his two sons.

Fred Anderson — early member of

the B.S.S.A. Still operates a farm and

large hog operation in partnership with

two sons at Scandia.

Alex Trotter — early member of the

B.S.S.A.; now retired; 79 years old

and still going strong; lives at Rainier.

Earl Hofmann — early member of the

B.S.S.A.; present president of the

Association; former prominent rancher

at Scandia.

Art Chelte — present member of the

Board; son of one of the charter mem-
bers of the B.S.S.A.

Adolf Nielsen — Past member of the

Board; farmer and rancher at Rainier.

Phil Duby — One of the originators of

the Association, only two men are still

active in the work of the company;

Carl Anderson, Manager and Phil

Duby, Director. Mr. Duby was sec-

retary-treasurer for 30 years and has

seen this organization develop from a

dream into a business which has

achieved sales of over five million dol-

lars in 1967. Mr. Duby has been

actively associated with many segments

of farm organizations.

(Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued)

THS BOW SLOPE
SHIPPING ASSOCIATION

In the early 1920's, a group of

Alberta's venturesome new settlers

found that in order to progress they

needed to band themselves together.

They had settled twenty-five and

thirty miles from the nearest town

on raw prairie that needed irrigation.

They had no roads, no mail service

and no telephones. But they had

determination. They formed U.F.A.

Locals in the Rainier and Scandia

Districts where they met regularly

and discussed plans for improving

their economic position.

They fought for new roads, post

office service, railroads, schools, tele-

phones, improved contracts with their

C.P.R. land department—they helped

form the Alberta Wheat Pool. With

their U.F.A. Locals secretaries' help

they arranged mixed carloads of their

own hogs to be delivered by horse

and wagon to Brooks.

After completion of a branch rail-

way line to the district in 1928, live-

stock production increased. Alfalfa

hay was being grown in large quan-

tities, and was not too readily sale-

able. Feeder lambs from the adja-

cent prairie ranchers were easy to

obtain, so lamb fattening and hog

raising, with wheat and flax for cash

crops, became the major source of

income. In 1929, the livestock feeders

joined with other stockmen in a hay

and livestock marketing agency in

Brooks. This organization functioned

until it became a victim of the de-

pression in 1933.

Membership fees were one dollar ($1.00)

although no one could spare the dollar.

Having experienced the value of

joint marketing of their lambs, hogs

and cattle, some twenty-five men met
in the school house at Scandia in

August of 1934 and decided to form

a voluntary marketing association.

Membership fees were one dollar

($1.00), although no one could spare

the dollar. Based on optimism and

confidence the association commenced
operation. It gathered and sold the

livestock for its members in whatever

market in the U.S. or Canada was

the best at the time. Using its small

accumulated capital reserve, it was

able to act as a sort of Members'

Emergency Bank, in that it was soon

able to make small advances of cash

to prospective shippers. These cash

advances were greatly appreciated in

those depressed years. Marketing

charges were minimal, as hogs were

selling for five and six dollars per

head; feeder lambs two dollars per

head; fat lambs three and a half

dollars. While calves brought ten

dollars per head, cows were one cent

per pound. Fat steers sold around

three to three and one-half cents per

pound. Only by co-operating with

one another and making carload ship-

ments could the above prices be net

prices to the producer.

This voluntary co-operative effort

in livestock selling must have been

satisfactory. For the next fifteen years

the association handled over 95% of

the livestock that was to be marketed

in the area it served.

Officially organized as a company.

In 1940, to give better and wider

service to its members, the association

decided to officially organize as a

company. Consequently, in Novem-
ber of 1940 the Bow Slope Shipping

Association Ltd. took over the assets

of the unincorporated voluntary asso-

ciation. Each member of the old

association was given one share in

the new company for every thousand

dollars worth of business he had con-

tributed. The new company, with

many co-operative features, was em-

powered by charter to handle feed,

lumber, coal, and necessary farmer

supplies, to purchase and sell live-

stock, borrow and advance money for

livestock feeding, and in fact, to per-

form almost any act advantageous to

its members, except operate a rail-

road or a telephone line.

The first directors.

The first Directors were Ben John-

son, Chris H. Anderson, George
Owens, A. T. Johnson and Phil Duby.
Since the beginning, Carl J. Anderson
has served as manager.

New settlers were arriving in the

Rolling Hills area. The association

was able to assist several of these

settlers in the promotion of hog rais-

ing by the purchase and distribution

of feeder hogs as well as by moderate

assistance in building supplies.

In June 1942, the Association pur-

chased a small lumber yard at Scan-

dia and another at Rolling Hills,

which have since been enlarged and

operate as farm supply and service

centres. In addition to building

materials and stockmen's feed require-

ments, large amounts of fertilizer are

on hand for the members.

In order to give wider representa-

tion on the Board, two members were

added to represent the Rolling Hills

District in 1941 and in 1964, two

more from the Brooks District.

Hog growing and marketing ex-

panded here, as in other parts of

Alberta, during the War Years of

1939 to 1945. The Association was

able to market some 15,000 hogs

annually in those hectic years even

though, at times, slaughtering facili-

ties in many locations were severely

strained.

Contracts signed with the Alberta Livestock

Organization.

In 1947, in order to better the local

hog marketing situation, the Directors

signed a contract with the Alberta

Livestock Co-operative. This organi-

zation has since been instrumental in

procuring for the Bow Slope Shipping

Association members the best hog

prices available.
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The auction market at Brooks.

In 1949, because of deteriorating

railway services and the improvement

of roads and trucks, the Association's

livestock marketing deliveries under-

went a change. Truckers commenced

offering reduced rates for delivery to

any market. Consequently, the Asso-

ciation Directors instituted a system

of selling, by the auction method, fat

cattle at Brooks, the district's centre

on the main C.P.R. line. This proved

very popular, so that after renting

auction yard facilities for several

years, in 1963, the Association pur-

chased a newly constructed up-to-date

auction market at Brooks.

Weekly auctions

At this market, weekly auctions of

fat and feeder cattle and cows are

held regularly, while in the three fall

months special calf sales are held

every Tuesday.

An indication of the growth of this

organization is shown by comparing

the 1935 business of $66,000 with

the 1966 business of five and one-

half million dollars.

five members in 1934 to twelve hun-

dred and sixty in 1966 is a record not

to be derided.

The Present

Participation Dividends have been

allocated to members each year.

Owing to a very small share capital,

dividend accumulations were withheld

and used to purchase facilities neces-

sary to give additional service. The
Directors now feel, that under normal

conditions, for 1967-68 the nine-year

Revolving Fund of Dividends can be

brought down to a five or six-year

plan, commencing in late 1968.

The Future

With progressive Directors, sup-

ported by an ever growing group of

loyal members who are willing in the

future, as in the past, to adopt new

policies to changing conditions, the

present $100,000 value in the Bow
Slope Shipping Association can con-

tinue to be an important factor in

the economic life of the people of

this district.

"And Our Hats

Editor's Note:

To Mr. Phil Duby, Rainier,

Alberta, a Director of United

Farmers of Alberta, our sincere

appreciation for the time and

effort he expended in collecting

the pictures and story on the Bow

Slope Shipping Association. Mr.

Carl Anderson spoke of Mr.

Duby as the indefatigable Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the B.S.S.A.

and this certainly applies as well

to Mr. Duby in the recruiting of

the pictures and the story.

Again our sincere thanks, Mr.

Duby, for your marvelous co-

operation.

Off To You

Outstanding supporters

The names of many outstanding

supporters should be cited. C. Oscar

Johnson of Scandia, who was Presi-

dent for twenty years; P. E. Duby of

Rainier, the indefatigable Secretary

for twenty-five years; the Pattersons

and Roy Thomsen of Rolling Hills,

who as Directors worked constantly

for the Association; A. E. Nielsen of

Rainier, who always supported the

Association with all his livestock pro-

duction. The names of other members
who helped build the Association are

too numerous to indicate here, but a

glance at the membership list reveals

that almost all the settlers in the

entire southern block of the Eastern

Irrigation District were early mem- Back Row _ kft to dght _ Al johmon> Alex Trotter> Fred Anderson,
bers, and their sons or successors Chris Anderson, Adolf Nielsen. Front row, left to right — Art Chelte, Earl
continue to support it. From twenty- Hofmann, Phil Duby and Oscar Johnson.
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United Farmers Lube Oil Warehouse

The Edmonton Lube Oil Warehouse

distributes oil, grease, tires, batteries

and accessories to all United Farmers

Bulk Petroleum Agencies in Alberta.

From 1935 to 1956 all oil and

grease were refined and shipped to

Calgary from Sarnia, Ontario. With the

discovery of oil in Alberta, a refinery

was built in Edmonton and our lube

oil distributing centre was moved there.

The new and modern warehouse and

office consists of 12,000 feet of storage

space.

There are 34 types and grades of

oil and grease stored at the Edmonton
Oil Warehouse. All products are pal-

letized and handled by a fork-lift truck.

Our bulk petroleum agents through-

out Alberta depend on the efficient

service given by the staff at the Lube

Don Hennel, Bulk Petroleum Agent at Stettler, making a pick-up order from Ole Johnsen

United Farmers Lube Oil Warehouse

12333 Mount Lawn Road

Edmonton, Alberta

Daily orders for oil, grease and

T.B.A. are received, by mail or phone,

from agents throughout Alberta. A

number of agents transport their own

shipments. Visiting the warehouse on

a rare occasion, our Stettler agent is

shown making up an order.

Inter-station transfers are made for

each agent's shipment.

Warehouse, with the office shown on the right. Enough storage space for 1 50,000 gallons

of top grade products.

On normal days, during the summer

months, 5,000 gallons of oil are ship-

ped. A record month was established

in May, 1967.
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Gordon Brazeau, Superintendent, United

Farmers Edmonton Lube Oil Warehouse.
Immaculate, Orderly, Efficient

This is the impression given by the Edmonton Lube Oil Warehouse.

Gordon, Ole and Al are to be highly commended on the "tight ship"

they run. It certainly is appreciated by United Farmers BuSk Petroleum

Agents throughout Alberta.

Gordon Brazeau

Much of the credit for the smoothly

run Edmonton plant can be attributed

to Gordon Brazeau.

Gordon joined Maple Leaf Petro-

leums in 1935. He worked there 23

years and then transferred to United

Farmers where he has been for the

past 11 years. However, Gordon did

take time out to serve in the Army

during the Second World War for three

years.

One of Gordon's first duties with

Maple Leaf Petroleums was painting

oil drums. His buddy in the painting

department was Ed Hutchison, who

today is the Supervisor of the Petro-

leum Accounting Department at the

Calgary Head Office.

Gordon is married and has a son

and daughter. He is a member of the

Parkview Community Club, the Crest-

wood Curling Club and the Canadian

Legion. He enjoys curling, bowling

and football. Gordon has deservedly

made many fine friends in his years of

association with United Farmers. How-

ever, one thing is puzzling. How can

a native Calgarian become a staunch

Eskimo fan?

Ole Johnsen, Petroleum Warehouse Clerk.

With United Farmers for 13 years.

Al Chiesa, shown here operating the Hy-
ster. The record shipment for any day was
established on September 5, 1967, when
11,635 gallons of oil were shipped from
the warehouse.

Trucks from all points in the province load oil at United Farmers Lube Oil Warehouse.
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10 Year Service Award

Gordon Brazeau presenting Al Chiesa with his 10 Year Service Award.

Al Chiesa

Gordon Brazeau, Superintendent of

the Edmonton Lube Oil Warehouse,
recently presented Al Chiesa with his

Ten Year Service Award.

Al joined United Farmers on Jan-

uary 15, 1958. Previous to this he

spent twelve years in the coal mining

industry and then worked for three

years in the oil fields.

For ten years, Al's work with United

Farmers has been involved with the

shipping part of the business. His

experience in this segment makes him a

competent addition to the staff at the

Edmonton Lube Oil Plant.

Mite Hockey teams have been a

hobby of Al's and he has devoted

much time to Junior Hockey. An ex-

planation for this might be that Al
and his wife Joyce have four boys and
one girl.

Congratulations, Al, on receiving

your Ten Year Service Award.

UNITED FEEDS

On Page 7 are some "Facts on

United Feeds", the company

owned by United Farmers and

United Grain Growers.

The next story on United

Feeds will discuss its opera-

tional people—the Production

Staff in the Edmonton Primary

Mill — the Technical Field

Staff — the Nutritionists and

the Managers of the various

mills in Alberta.

United Feeds' Camrose Mill
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Facts on United Feeds Limited

Formation

United Feeds was formed in Septem-

ber, 1966. This company is jointly

owned by United Farmers and United

Grain Growers.

Primary Objective

The primary aim of this company
is to serve the needs of all producers

of meat, milk and eggs. Prior to the

formation of United Feeds, the feed

market—particularly in Alberta which
has the largest livestock industry in

Western Canada — had been largely

dependent for feed supplies produced
under either Eastern Canadian or

United States control.

Advisory Committee

An advisory committee was set up
by the Board of United Feeds to as-

sist the Manager and Secretary-Trea-

surer of United Feeds. Three manage-
ment people from each of the parent

companies provide counsel as follows:

Marketing and Administration - W.
Winslow (Western Division Manager
of U.G.G.) and W. McCartney (Gen-
eral Manager of United Farmers) ; Fin-

ance and Control - J. Wachal (Trea-

surer of U.G.G.) and R. B. Ward
(Treasurer of United Farmers); Re-
search and Development - J. Candlish

(Planning and Development U.G.G.)
and A. W. Piatt (Executive Secretary

of United Farmers). Executive Com-
mittee - the day to day contact with

the manager of United Feeds Limited
are W. Winslow and W. McCartney.
The executive committee also provides

liaison between the board and the

management advisory committee.

Organization

The Board of Directors of United
Feeds consists of eight farmers, four

from United Farmers and four from
United Grain Growers. The President

is George Sayle (President of United
Farmers) and the Vice-President is

A. M. Runciman (President of United

Grain Growers). On the board are

A. F. Silver from Huxley, Alberta;

Hugh Dickson from Warner, Alberta;

Elmer Johnson from Chauvin, Alberta;

R. M. Wilson from Gladstone, Mani-
toba; Allan Smith from Red Deer,

Alberta and J. M. Bentley from Ed-
monton, Alberta.

Progress

Immediately after formation, the

new company acquired U.G.G.'s pri-

mary Money Maker mill at Edmonton;
U.G.G. service mills at Olds, Innis-

fail, Rimbey, Josephburg and Forest-

burg; bought a privately owned mill

at Bashaw and made plans for the

combined manufacturing and process-

ing operations at Camrose.
Right from the start United Feeds

was a going concern when it opened
its doors for business. Facilities have
been rapidly expanded and plans for

further expansion in Alberta where
most of the livestock is. It is also

planned to provide facilities in Saskat-

chewan and Manitoba as well, so that

eventually all members of both parent

companies have the benefit of these

services.

Distribution

Money Maker is the brand name for

United Feeds products. Bagged feeds

and supplements are distributed

through United Feeds' Mills, United
Farmers' Farm Supply Centres and
U.G.G. elevators. Bulk feeds, bagged
feeds, supplements and complete pro-

grams are available through the United
Feeds.

Delivery

United Feeds have bulk trucks

which make direct delivery of prepared
feeds to the farmstead. Complete feed

formulas in bulk are delivered right

to the farm. Grain is often picked up
at the same time from the farm.

The Head Office of United Feeds is

located at:

102nd Street and Saskatchewan
Drive, Edmonton, Alberta.

The United Feeds'

Mill at Olds

The Olds mill has facilities for roll-

ing and grinding feed grain and for

mixing it with concentrates and sup-

plements. Sweetened food rations can
also be produced through the use of

molasses blending equipment. The mill

can process 60 to 80 tons of feed in

an eight hour shift.

The United Feeds'

Mill at Camrose

On October 21, 1967, United Feeds
Limited opened the largest feed mill,

of its type in Alberta, at Camrose.

The Camrose mill manufactures
many of the lines of Money Maker
feeds and supplements and also pro-

vides custom processing and mixing of

feeds and grains for farmers in East

Central Alberta.

Modern Equipment

A seven ton per hour capacity pel-

leting and crumbling machine, steam
and dry rolling machines, molasses
mixer, 3/16 or 1/8 inch screen

grinder with seven ton per hour cap-

acity and a two ton capacity horizontal

mixer are just some of the modern
equipment at the mill.

Pel leting-C rumbling

At present the palleting and crumb-
ling machine is manufacturing feedlot

cattle starter, creep-feeder rations, pig

starter-grower, poultry rations includ-

ing turkey and broiler feeds, and is

being used in the manufacture of pro-

tein supplements for all classes of live-

stock.

Bagging

The bagging machine bags all classes

of livestock and poultry feeds in 50
pound paper or 100 pound jute sacks.
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We're Sorry! UNITED FARMERS

Sincere apologies to Alice Paso and Don Newborn whose faces were
inadvertently cut from the "Perfect Attendance - 1967" picture.

Alice is with the Financial Accounting Division and Don Newborn is

a member of the Dividend Department.

Alice Paso Don Newborn

United Farmers' Advisory

Committee Member Attends

Leadership Technique Course

Pictured left to right at Banff — Frank

Hazlett, Red Deer; Cliff Pilkey of Informa-

tion Service Division of United Farmers who
instructed in Public Speaking at the Leader-

ship Techniques Course.

A prominent farmer in the Red Deer

area, Frank Hazlett is very active in

the F.U.A. as a district delegate. He
serves as well as an advisory committee

member for District 21 of United

Farmers of which Earl Grimson is the

Delegate.

Frank is also one of the more ardent

curlers at the Red Deer Curling Club.

Although his home schedule is busy,

Frank took time to attend the recent

Leadership Techniques Course held at

the Banff School of Fine Arts. He
proved to be one of the most active

workers on the course and was an ex-

ceptionally good participant in all the

programs.

United Farmers is proud to have

been associated with Mr. Hazlett at

the Leadership Techniques Course and

hopes, in the future, to have the plea-

sure to sponsor more people at Banff

with the enthusiastic involvement of

Frank Hazlett.

PETROLEUM

AREA NO. 8

RON NEUFELD

Marketing Supervisor, Petroleum

Division United Farmers

On August 17, 1968, Ron Neufeld

will have been associated with United

Farmers for 20 years. He started in

1948 with Maple Leaf Petroleums as a

warehouseman and was promoted to

shipper in 1950.

When United Farmers acquired

Maple Leaf Petroleums in 1957, Ron

transferred over to United Farmers.

That same year our Organization dis-

continued shipping oil and grease from

Calgary and Ron stayed in the Calgary

warehouse to phase out this operation.

Tires, batteries and accessories con-

tinued to be shipped from Calgary.

Ron became very heavily involved with

this line and stayed in Calgary until

the spring of 1962. When the decision

was made to clos.e the Calgary oper-

ation completely, Ron was left in

charge of shipping all the tires, bat-

teries and accessories stock to the Ed-

monton warehouse. He later moved

with his family to Edmonton.
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PETROLEUM AREA NO. 8

Location Agent Date Appointed

Athabasca Peter P. Knittle May 4, 1966

Barrhead F. A. Johnson June 29, 1961

Boyle Boyle Co-op Association Ltd. July 9, 1957

Dapp Walter M. Polis August 9, 1956

Fawcett Norman Cochrane April 1, 1947

Ft. Assiniboine E. M. Redington _ September 2, 1948

Freedom Max Hauch August 1, 1958

Highridge S. J. Farrants June 15, 1946

Jarvie H. Penno April 12, 1960

Linaria T. A. Cowley September 19, 1955

Mayerthorpe Mel D. Fellows April 11, 1955

Neerlandia Neerlandia Co-op August 1, 1935

Picardville Elden Glebe June 1, 1956

Plamondon Plamondon Co-op Ltd. October 24, 1955

Rochfort Bridge Harvey Watson July 9, 1962

Sangudo O. Lersberghe September 11, 1958

Thorhild Thorhild Co-op Association July 12, 1956

Westlock Pembina U.F.A. Co-op July 1, 1935

Until he was selected to take a

Marketing Supervisor's position with

the Petroleum Division of United

Farmers in 1964, Ron continued to

work with T.B.A.

Territory No. 8 was Ron's assign-

ment and this is the area he is still

with.

The various jobs that Ron held with

our company in Calgary and Edmon-

ton have given him an invaluable

knowledge of the many phases of the

Petroleum Division and this has cer-

tainly helped him to competently do

his job.

Ron and his wife Norma have five

children, three boys and two girls. He

is a member of Elmwood Park Com-

munity Association and assists with the

Mite Hockey League.

In his spare time, Ron loves to do

wood working and for a hobby he

writes poems. As Ron says, "He has

never meant his poems for publication

as he doesn't necessarily expect other

people to like them for they are only

thoughts he puts on paper depending

on his mood."

As a special request, Ron has con-

sented to let us print one of his poems.

Thanks, Ron.

THE LITTLE GUYS

Underneath the fields of white,

A Crocus stirs, tho tis still night,

Spring is near and nature beckons,

Time to grow, the Crocus reckons.

He leads the way for other things,

He's done the same, for many springs.

He's nature's alarm clock and rings a

bit early,

Now is the time, other flowers must
hurry.

Some listen to his urgent call,

Others wait and bloom in fall

Some with blooms, of red or gold,

Oh what beauty to behold.

We view the fields and forest green,

The Oak is a king, the rose a queen,

The faithful Crocus blooms and dies

Just one of those little guys.



COMING EVENTS

Spring at the Hunter Brothers Farm near Macleod.

(Picture — courtesy of the Alberta Government.)
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